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 Kivuli Project logo
 The logo has been created to reflect the ideas of the organisation 
 in the following ways: 
•  Taking its inspiration from the Kiswahili word for shelter, it depicts a house
 with the comforting glow of an open doorway leading the individual inside
 to the comforts that await.
• The use of the ‘cut paper’ effect reflects a childlike outlook, relating to those
 the organisation has been set up to help.
• The colours are warm and friendly with the dominate colour being yellow.
• The typefaces chosen, strengthen the ‘friendliness’ of the logo by the soft curves
 and the use of lowercase.
• The logo can easily be used in one colour and a horizontal version will be created.

 Different versions of the logo have been included to demonstrate it’s flexibility.

full colour version

one colour version (black and white)

reversed version

We had a preparation month as 

far as our shamba is concerned. 

The project has also received a 

new vulnerable child late this 

month. It is upsetting when 

we learn the background of 

some vulnerable children who 

come looking for help from our 

project, but we are pleased to 

be able to provide a safe haven 

for them.

The Charitable Children’s 

Institution Manager has 

been receiving cases from 

different parts of our county 

and neighboring counties of 

children who need care and 

protection. This shows that 

cases of children at risk in family 

situations continue to exist and 

the demand for alternative care 

options is high.

Kivuli Project Inc  p: +254 719 300 423  corinna@kivuliproject.org  www.kivuliproject.org

welcome to the 
september newsletter

 The Kivuli Project Inc is  
working in alliance with 

International Needs Australia 
(ABN 84 006 053 229), a 

Christian aid and development agency committed  
to building innovative partnerships for community  
well-being and empowering women and children.  
No evangelistic activities are funded by tax-
deductable donations to INA.

For there is hope 
for a tree – if 
it’s cut down, it 
sprouts again and 
grows tender,  
new branches.  
living bible job 14:7  

The community members 

have continued to appreciate 

what the project is doing in 

transforming lives within our 

society and contributing to the 

formation of character of those 

who pass through the project. 

This month, we received a 

large donation of oranges from 

a community member who 

supplemented our kitchen diet. 

It is very encouraging to notice 

that the community members 

keep an eye on all we do, and 

support us practically.

We are proud of the children 

who joined the project at 

a tender age and are now 

enjoying life just like other 

children as they study 

at universities, colleges, 

polytechnics and other levels  

of education.

animals
One of our cows has given birth, so we are now selling surplus milk to 

a local dairy. The chickens are doing very well which has enabled us to 

supplement our kitchen diet. Our children are now eating a boiled egg 

once a week. 

Our goats and sheep are doing well and two of them are expecting 

babies soon. This year we have not had a big challenge in feeding  

our animals as we have had reasonable rainfall. Much green fodder  

is available supplementing what we are growing in the farm.

The assistance from Australians 

has helped us achieve so much 

in transforming lives, reviving 

hope for the hopeless, shaping 

the future of once vulnerable 

children, and fighting poverty 

both now and in the future. 

Once our children were cut 

down but through the help 

of Kivuli Project their hope 

has been amazingly revived. 

When I think of all this, I feel 

lost in tears and short of words 

and expressions to thank the 

sponsors and founders of  

Kivuli Project, Kenya.

Isaac Wairangu
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to donate
Gifts over $2 to Kivuli through 
International Needs Australia  
(ABN 84 006 053 229) are tax 
deductible.

Account Name: International Needs 

BSB: 083125 

Account Number: 695797035 

Put ‘Kivuli’ and your name in the 

reference field.

Please email kate@kivuliproject.org  

with your name, address and 

amount deposited to claim your tax 

deductible receipt, or for additional 

payment options. 

Donate Online 

http://www.kivuliproject.org/#donate

for those  
that pray 
Praise God for:

•	 	Kivuli	students	commencing	
college/university courses

•	 	An	abundance	of	farm	and	
animal produce

•	 	A	new	home	and	a	safe	
haven for Brian and others  
at Kivuli Project.

Please pray for:

•	 	Sponsorship	for	3	children	 
at Kivuli Project

•	 	Effective	preparation	of	the	
property for the wet season

•	 	Continual	building	of	
character and wisdom in staff 
and children at the project.

The Kivuli Project Inc is working in alliance with 
International Needs Australia (ABN 84 006 053 229), 
a Christian aid and development agency committed 
to building innovative partnerships for community 
well-being and empowering women and children.  
No evangelistic activities are funded by tax-
deductable donations to INA.

shamba
We have prepared much of our 

land in order to plant cabbages, 

vegetables and maize in the 

nursery mid-October 2016. 

We have some beans due for 

harvesting soon and these will 

be used in our kitchen.

The animal farm has some 

fodder maize growing under 

irrigation and we anticipate that 

we will have enough quality 

fodder for our animals in future. 

We have harvested some fodder 

maize already, which we are 

currently using to feed our 

cows. A solar pump powers 

the irrigation on the animal 

farm, and when solar power is 

not available we use a manual 

pump to irrigate.

We are all happy to see four of our former form four students 

joining colleges/universities. Two students are pursuing a diploma 

in accounts, one is studying a degree in sustainable energy, and 

the other is pursuing a diploma in cooperative management. They 

were all excited to commence their courses and appreciate the 

opportunity offered. They are the first group to have been given 

part scholarships in tertiary education through Kivuli Project.

We have a new boy Brian who has joined us at Kivuli. He had been 

spending several nights in the streets of Nyahururu due to many 

problems he encountered at home, including child labour. He likes 

being with our children and being in an environment where he is 

loved and cared for.

children

Tomatoes and special beans 

are doing well in our green 

house. Our pilot project of 

growing tomatoes in new soil 

that has not been affected by 

the bacterial wilt has produced 

some good results so far. None 

of the tomato plants have died 

and they seem to be doing 

well. This will direct us into 

planting tomatoes in plastic 

pots in future. This will make  

it easier to irrigate, weed, 

rotate the crops and manage 

crop disease.

We have also cleared our 

drainage in preparation for 

rains any time from October 

2016. During rains we are at 

risk of floods in the shamba, 

which is not a good thing,  

so effective drainage is vital.

building
We have started to renovate 

a wall behind the living rooms 

to permanently hold soil into 

position. This will prevent soil 

collapsing especially during heavy 

rains, which blocks the drainage 

system and compromises 

hygiene at times.


